Water crosses national borders meaning that two or more countries may share one common water resource. The Imjin and Bukhan Rivers are transboundary rivers which originate in North Korea and flow into South Korea. However, since dams have been constructed on these rivers in North Korea, flood and drought damage has been occurring frequently. In such a situation, there is an increasing need for cooperative river management. In this study, the integration of German water resources is analyzed from the viewpoint of "integrated water resources management"and solutions are proposed for shared water management between North and South Korea. In order to establish integrated water resources management for the transboundary rivers on the Korean Peninsula, the rivers must be managed in cooperation between the two Koreas. To minimize the risk of floods and droughts in the shared river basin in the future, a kind of "river management commission" should be established and measures such as water conventions and cooperative governance, including side payments, should be considered in order to manage sustainable development from damages.
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